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Rev. Lara’s Welcome
Join us ONLINE-ONLY Sunday,
January 9 th at 10:00 for “Fear Itself”!
As you saw in our listserve email from the
Executive Team, we have entered our “Red
Light” status, and this will remain in effect
through Sunday, February 13 th (at which time
we will re-assess). Accordingly, we will be
worshiping online-only during this time.
Our online-only worship will be on Zoom.
Some of you might have noticed that we
were “Zoom bombed” last Sunday by a
couple of visitors who were being
inappropriate before we removed them from
the meeting. We apologize for the disruption
and for the discomfort and disturbance you
might have experienced. Because we don’t
want this to happen again, we will be more
careful in our Zoom practices in the future.

“Fear Itself”. I will preach; Thea Shapiro will
lead the Time for All Ages; and Molly Lozeau
will director our music. We hope that you will
be there as a vital part of the community
experience, too!
I will be sending out the Zoom information in
a separate email, along with the Order of
Service. (When in doubt, know that on Sunday morning you can always go to our website, http://fculittle.org, for that morning’s
worship link.)
I look forward to seeing you on Zoom!
In faith,,

th

This Sunday, January 9 at 10:00 a.m.,
I hope you will join us for our service, called

Rev. Lara (she/her/hers)
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Thea’s R.E. News:

Happy New Year!

This is another January with COVID. I invite you to
do things that make you smile. Play in the upcoming snow, read a favorite book, re-watch a favorite
movie, have a Zoom tea or dinner with friends.
Make art, music, have a dance party for one. Get
creative and don't let COVID bring you down. This
too shall pass.

But right now COVID has become a major issue
again, and that means we will be having RE on
Zoom for the next 5 weeks. It is the safest thing
we can do at this time.
I know this can be difficult as many of our children
are attending school. But it is a lesson in caring for
the community. The children, youth and I will
come up with things that we can do on Zoom that
are fun.

This week please have your child collect some
snow in a bowl and save it in the freezer for
Sunday morning, and bring that along with
watercolors to Zoom RE.
Here's the link: Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83832302126?
pwd=RWFLK1EzRjB2ZG9tbVFCVWI2eEZwQT
09
I look forward to seeing your children online.
Wishing you all good health and joy in the
new year.
In peace,
Thea

UU LiveStream

January 23 rd
8pm ET
Find the link
HERE.

For youth and the youthful, this new livestream site will offer an Interview and music with Rising Appalachia.
Chloe Smith and Leah Song join Eric and Shannon to discuss music, love and community.
The regular Monthly episode will be January 23rd at 8pm ET.
The topic will be Climate Justice.
Noella Prescod and Zoe Johnston will be joining Eric and Shannon to talk about this important topic.
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Racial Justice: RJAC Recommendations
As we hunker down for the rest of winter darkness, some inspiring reading to while away the time
could include the following books about Native American wisdom and life:
Happy Winter,
Lorinda Morimoto for RJAC

Racial Justice: RJAC Recommendation
On behalf of RJAC, I recommend one of my newest favorite streaming
programs: TASTE THE NATION WITH PADMA LAKSHMI
Available on Hulu. If you are familiar with her television hosting work, you
already know that it is always educational, entertaining, features amazing
food (not vegan friendly) and great conversations. But this show is a bit more.
While the basis of the program is food, the focus is really on immigration. Each

episode has Padma Lakshmi cooking and dining with a different cultural group
within the United States and emphasizes their significance within our society
as well as the history of their struggles as immigrants and/or status as an
ethnic minority. It is about the roots and relationship between our food, our
humanity and our history - ultimately revealing stories that challenge notions
of identity, belonging, and what it means to be American.
-Cindy Malley
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Recycle Remind Repeat
Please take a minute to familiarize

be recycled.

aluminum and plastic containers.

yourself with what CAN be recycled
and what CANNOT. Have a look at

Please be informed especially about Lynn cashes them in and sends the
PAPER recyclables and enlarge and money overseas to help projects in

the label on our recycling can for

read the attached photo.

Honduras. Please leave them in bags

trash removal. In particular - Used

HOWEVER- Lynn and Peter Cina

to the right of the church.

paper towels and tissues can NOT

continue to collect NICKEL deposit

-Susan Tordella

Have fun brushing up on
your recycling skills with
these fun interactive
games on your own or
with the younger set.
HERE and HERE.
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Explore with CUUPS Groups
Starting February on 3rd Saturdays –
A Virtual Book Discussion Group

discussion prompt questions for each essay.

This will be a one-hour class at 7 PM EST on 3rd

You simply show up. Our CUUPS Zoom tech will

Sundays starting Feb 20, 2022.

run the meeting Zoom for you. We will send you a

This series of 6 sessions is an experience for CUUPs

flier to promote the book group at your home

(Covenant of UU Pagans) chapter leaders to learn
how to set up team teaching. In this particular book

congregation as being co-hosted by CUUPs
National and YOUR chapter!

group you and your chapter can participate in three

Interested in reading and writing? Participate in

ways:

the project as a writer by contacting

Be a Student – Attend by yourself or invite your

info@cuups.org with which 2 essays you wish to

chapter to sign up. To get the

write 5 prompts. You can do as many as you like,

email info@cuups.org and you will receive

but at least 2.

reminders when we are ready to begin.

Be a part of the creation of this new Adult RE

Be a Guest Facilitator for a Session! You will lead a

program! For more info email info@cuups.org

“table read” for 2 essays of your choice and provide 5

2nd Saturday CUUPS
Br a i n s t o r m &
Fellowship
Join Cat R. on 2nd Saturdays
to brainstorm for the next ritual and

talk about chapter topics.

the upcoming monthly book group

On Jan 8, 2022 at 7 PM EST we'll be

for "Pagan and Earth-Centered

talking about two things! First we'll

Voices in Unitarian Universalism."

cover tips to make online rituals

Email info@cuups.org for more

more engaging. We also talk about

details. Register HERE.

Reproductive Justice News
With indications that Roe v Wade may

Reproductive Justice worship

In faith,

be overturned and knowing that

resource guide! Submissions may

Rev. Ashley Horan

abortion and reproductive care have

be video or written; videos will be

Organizing Strategy Director

long been inaccessible to many com-

captioned for final use. These may

munities, our faith compels us to take
action for reproductive rights, health,

include your new or past writings.
By submitting, you agree to allow

and justice. Many of you and your

your words to be used freely by any

congregations are already taking

congregation. Email submissions to

courageous action and speaking

Rev. Ashley Horan

prophetically; more are needed in this

at ahoran@uua.org by January.

shared work, now and in the future.

We are grateful to be in this

Submit your own poetry, reflections,

important work together.

litanies, rituals, and stories for all ages
to be included in our online

Side With Love
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Defund Fear
This UU Common Read
Invites us to ask ourselves,
“Why is it important for UUs

the issues it confronts and
the solutions he offers raise
core theological questions

explore personal connections
to America’s public safety
story and bring UU

to Defund Fear?”

for Unitarian Universalists.
Groups can meet for one

theologies to bear. Video
materials, including

90-minute session or adapt
the discussion materials to
go deeper together with

conversations with author
Zach Norris, will be available
starting in April, 2022 to

Plan to gather for a deep

dive into Zach Norris’s
Defund Fear: Safety with-

multiple meetings. Three
support our exploration.
different, parallel discussion
Punishment (Beacon Press, tracks will support any UU
2021) in Spring 2022. While group, an exclusively BIPOC
Zach Norris’s book is secular, group, or an activist group to

out Policing, Prisons, and

Nashoba Board of Health Covid Booster Vaccines Available
Nashoba Associated Boards of Health

prior to a booster, OR their single

is pleased to offer a COVID-19 booster dose J&J vaccine at least 2 months
prior to getting a booster.
clinic!
We will be providing the Moderna

Please sign up for an appointment

COVID-19 booster vaccine for
eligible* members of our community

in advance online at: https://
home.color.com/vaccine/register/

who are 18+ years of age. Eligible*

nashoba We are unable to offer

community members must have had

walk-ins for this clinic due to

Wednesdays 1/19/22 and
1/26/2022
From 1-5pm

St. Anthony Church
Hall, 33 Chapel St
Shirley MA 01464

their final Pfizer or Moderna vaccine in limited vaccine stock.
the 2-dose series at least 6 months
Click HERE to sign up.

Emmet Land January Hike
Saturday, January 8, 2022 10am-1130am
Location:
Emmet Conservation Land Meet at Trailside Way, off Powers

Road in the town parking off the
cul-de-sac,
Westford MA
With over 500 acres of protected open
space, the Emmet Conservation Land
and Mass Audubon’s Nashoba Brook
Sanctuary provide miles of trails to
enjoy. Join Trust member Kate Hollister as we explore some of them in the
quiet winter season.

Snowshoes or traction cleats
are recommended
depending on conditions.
Sociable dogs on leash are
welcome. Walks are free of
charge.
No sign up required.
For further information,
call Kate at 978-392-6802
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The next FCU Arts Playshop
3. To offer a safe space for those who
would like to experiment with introducing

Saturday, January 15
from 11am-1pm on Zoom. We will be
doing weavings of paper and other

new exercises and practicing facilitation

stuff. If you are interested in attending,
please let Niela know the week before so
she can send information and link in

skills . (I can provide as much or as little
support as you require).

advance. Children over 12 are welcome
plus relatives and close friends of
participants.

Niela Miller

The purpose for the Arts Playshop is at

<We bring your creativity to LIFE!>

nielam@comcast.net

www.peoplesystemspotential.com

least threefold:
1. To provide a way for folks to explore
and make discoveries about their own
creative process. (No prior art experience
is necessary).
2. To share a space with others for getting
new ideas as we "show and tell"

Hospitality Volunteers Needed
Thank you so much for all you do for
this community and for filling our

The link can also be found on the
hospitality page of the web site.

Sunday Hospitality needs through the If you can’t sign up online please
fall! Thank you and we still need you! contact me by text:
We have open slots, particularly in

(309) 532-3511 or email: hospitali-

the next few weeks, and so I invite

ty@fculittle.org.

your continued generosity. Please, if
you can, sign up to be an usher or to
bring flowers in the coming weeks.

May all the blessings of this season
and this community be yours,

We have reduced the sign-ups to 2

Jackie Clement

ushers and 1 flower
arrangement each Sunday.
Sign up at https://signup.com/go/
oEKruxP.

Hospitality Coordinator

LOCAL UU JOB
OPENINGS
The First Religious Society in
Carlisle is seeking applicants
to fill several employment
openings.
•

Book-keeper

•

Office Assistant

•

Technical Coordinator

•

Technology Consultant

CHECK OUT THE LISTINGS
HERE.

NEW YEAR R + R

Dalai Lama
Webcasts
Live Webcast Talk
January 15, 2022
His Holiness the Dalai Lama will
deliver the inaugural opening
address of a 2-day international
Islam Buddhism Eco Dialogue
on The Application of Religion
and Science to Ecology &
Sustainability: Perspectives from
Islam and Buddhism from 9 to 10
am (Indian Standard Time) Those
interested may watch the live
webcast of the teachings in
Tibetan with translation in
English, on the official websites
and Facebook pages of the Office
of His Holiness the Dalai Lama.
https://www.dalailama.com/live

CHECK OUT THE
BEST IN CHILL OUT
MUSIC from
Youtube
2021 HERE.

Mindfulness &
Children
Taking time to practice
mindfulness with children
benefits both the caregiver or
helper and the kids they support.
Young children are naturally
good at being in the present
moment, so by teaching them
mindfulness in an intentional,
purposeful way, you are helping
them build on their existing skills
that will carry them forward into
their lives. These simple tools will
help them be better equipped to
handle stress, their mental
health, and other challenges they
may face.
Find the Article HERE.

Becoming a UU Minister
Saturday Morning Breakfast
January 8, 8:00 AM
Ben Atherton-Zeman, a FPC Stow/Acton
member, and an occasional preacher at
our pulpit, will trace his path to
becoming a Unitarian Universalist
minister. He joined a UU church in West
Virginia over 25 years ago. For the last
four years, he has attended FPC Stow/
Acton while working in the social justice

field specializing in preventing violence
against women.
Ben felt that it was logical progression
from his justice work to become a
minister and so he began studying at
Seminary. And three months ago, he
began his first ministry at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of St. Petersburg.

He will speak with us live, via Zoom,
from Florida.
Zoom link: https://zoom.us/
j/94737535651
Jeff Brown
First Parish Church Stow/Acton

Call for GA 2022 Program Proposals

Call for GA 2022 Worship Proposals

Everyone is welcome to submit a proposal for either virtual
or in-person programming for the 2022 Multi-platform
General Assembly. The theme for GA 2022 is "Meet the
Moment: Reimagining a Radical Faith Community."
Proposed programs should
provide meaningful
opportunities for learning and
skill development, as well as
address one or more of the
following focus areas:

We are inviting proposals from organizations and worship
leaders with experience and capabilities to self-produce a
complete, high-quality, 45-minute worship service including
music. The worship proposal deadline is Friday, January 14.

More info HERE
Become a GA Volunteer

Each year, General Assembly is made possible by the contributions of hundreds of volunteers who do everything from
editing videos to hanging banners. There will be many
Volunteer Opportunities for both onsite and offsite
Opportunities to reimagine and
participants. Volunteers are eligible to receive a fully funded
embody our radical and
GA registration.
liberating theology Skills to
Level Up to meet urgent
More info HERE.
justice needs of the moment
Strengthening our Community
of Communities through connections and skill building.
The program proposal deadline is Friday, January 14.

More info HERE.

Register Now for
In-Person GA 2022!
Registration is now open for in-person attendance. Fulltime registration is $475 for adults, and $250 for high
school youth and retired and candidate ministers.
Financial support for registration, lodging credit within
the GA room block, as well as a payment plan are
available. In-person registration rates will increase on
March 1 and again on May 1.
Registration for virtual participation will open March 1.

Doing the Inner Work of Social Justice
Saturday, January 29, 2022
12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST
Your members and friends are cordially invited to join
our VIRTUAL Seminary for a Day on Saturday,
January 29, at First Unitarian Portland. This year’s
spiritual theme is entitled, Doing the Inner Work of
Racial Justice.

If you are engaged in the work of racial justice and long
for spiritual connection in this work, join us for this
year’s virtual Seminary For A Day. This is an opportunity
to gain a deeper understanding of how racism has
shaped our UU faith and our congregations; how
structural racism still operates today, often unnoticed;
and what is involved in cultivating Beloved Community
and working against racism and oppression in all of its
forms.
We will practice mindfulness meditation, conversation,
and experiential exercises that get to the heart of healing internalized racism and being anti-racist. We will
seek to create brave space, engage in courageous
conversations on what is healing and what is harming
racial justice, and rest in restorative meditation and
embodied practices.
Registration is open until 11:00 a.m. Pacific Standard
Time on Friday, January 29th. You will receive a Zoom
link via email before the event. Learn more HERE.
For further questions email Kerry
kheintze@firstunitarianportland.org
Facebook and Instagram

Our keynote speaker is Rev. Abhi Janamanchi who
serves as the Senior Minister of the Cedar Lane
Unitarian Universalist Church in Bethesda,
Maryland. He describes himself as a Hindu-Unitarian
Universalist and says that his Unitarian Universalism
makes him a better Hindu.

MLK Day Event: Save the Date
Monday, January 17, 2022,
7:30-9p.
Indivisible Acton Area is proud to be a co-sponsor of
Rollins, Confirmed US Attorney for the District of
Congregation Beth Elohim's 20th Annual Martin Luther Massachusetts. There is an option to order food
King, Jr. Tribute on Monday, January 17, 2022,
too! RSVP to receive the Zoom link here
7:30-9p. This year's guest is District Attorney Rachael

